SHOPPING

Johor Premium Outlets

With plenty of options for all types of shopaholics,
Iskandar Malaysia is sure to delight anyone looking for
good old-fashioned retail therapy.

LEISURE

JOHOR PREMIUM
OUTLETS®

(Z[OLÄYZ[7YLTP\T6\[SL[Z*LU[YL®
in South East Asia and the 70th outlet
centre in the Premium Outlets®
portfolio, this 175,000-square feet
shopping enclave features more than
80 designer and high-end brands and
VɈLYZPTWYLZZP]LZH]PUNZVM [V
 L]LY`KH`+LZPNULKPUH\UPX\L
outdoor setting, this upscale outlet
JLU[YLVɈLYZHYL^HYKPUNZOVWWPUN
experience for all visitors.
www.premiumoutlets.com.my

MALL OF MEDINI
Positioned to be the retail, lifestyle
and entertainment epicentre of
Nusajaya, this bustling colonnadeZ[`SLTHSSPZHKQHJLU[[V3,.63(5+®
4HSH`ZPHHUKVɈLYZZOVWWLYZHU
LJSLJ[PJTP_VM- )MHZOPVUHUK
lifestyle treats. www.nusajayacity.com

KOMTAR JBCC

3VJH[LKYPNO[PU[OLJP[`JLU[YLJSVZL
to CIQ complex and JB Sentral train
Z[H[PVU:H]]`UL^WSHJL[OH[VɈLYZ
the latest trends in lifestyle needs and
inspiring brand experience.
www.komtarjbcc.com.my

AEON BUKIT INDAH
A popular shopping destination to
locals and foreigners, this mall is a
retail haven for shopaholics from all
ages. From chic apparel to lifestyle
essentials, from movie theatres
esse
[VZ\TW[\V\ZIP[LZ`V\»SSÄUK
[VZ\T
everything you desire under one roof.
everyt
www.aeonretail.com.my
www.ae

KSL CITY MALL

(UPU[LNYH[LKZOVWWPUNTHSS[OH[VɈLYZ
(UPU[LN
complete shopping experience, with
a comp
entertainment and accommodation all
entert
under one roof. www.ksljohorbahru.
unde
com.my
co
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JB CITY SQUARE

PLAZA ANGSANA

Strategically located in the heart
of JB, this mall has more than 200
YL[HPSLYZVɈLYPUNHULJSLJ[PJTP_VM
fashion, entertainment and food
options. www.citysqjb.com

This one-stop shopping extravaganza
in Tampoi Urban Centre brings
the best of shopping, dining and
entertainment to the discerning
consumer. www.uda.com.my

DANGA CITY MALL

GALLERIA @ KOTARAYA

Shop and indulge in a host of
entertainment options in Danga City
Mall, an easily accessible shopping
hub which welcomes both locals and
[V\YPZ[ZHSPRL.L[`V\Y0;LX\PWTLU[Z
and the latest gadgets here.
www.dangacitymall.com

Consummate shoppers are in for a
^OVSLUL^L_WLYPLUJLH[.HSSLYPH'
Kotaraya. Easily accessible, it is
located by the intersection of Jalan
Trus and Jalan Ungku Puan within
the city centre. It is 1 km north of
Johor Bahru Immigration Complex
and a walking distance from Persada
*VU]LU[PVU*LU[YLHUK7\[LYP7HJPÄJ
Hotel. www.galleriakotaraya.com

AEON TEBRAU CITY

3VJH[LKPU1VOVY)HOY\»Z+LZH
Tebrau, this is one of AEON’s largest
shopping malls. As with all AEON
malls, there’s a supermarket, several
cinema halls, a variety of fashion
outlets and restaurants to cater to
every shopper’s requirements.
www.aeonretail.com.my
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PERLING MALL
Surrounded by established residential
areas, newly-refurbished Perling
Mall is a prominent shopping complex
preferred by the locals for its
good location and accessibility.

